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President.' Mr. Abdelaziz BOUTEFLIKA
(Algeria).

In the absence of the President, Mr. Ingles (Phil
ipptnes), Vice-President, took the Chair.

AGENDA ITEM 41

EtrectJ ofatomk radiation: reportof the United Nations
Sclentltlc Committee on the Effects of Atomk Ra..
dlatlon

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL POLITICAL
COMMITTEE (A/9840)

I. Mr. ABDULDJALIL (Indonesia), Rapporteur of
the Special Political Committee: I have the honour to
present to the General Assembly the report of the
Special Political Committee on aaenda item 4J,
[A/9840).
2. As is indicated in the report, the Special Polit·
lcal Committee examined the item at its 924th and
925th meetinal, on 30 and 31 October. It had before it
the report of the United Nations SCientific Committee
on the Effects of Atomic Radiation [A/9632].
3. At its 925th meeting, the Special Political Com..
mittee adopted without objection two draft resolutions
which are contained in paraaraph 10 of the report .s
draft resolutions A and B.
4. In conclusion, I wish to express the hope that the
recommendations of the Special Political Committee.
as set out in parqraph 10 of the report which I have
just had thehonour to present, will meet with thecon..
currence of the General Auembly.

Pursuant to rul« 66 tif th« rules ofprocedure, ;t was
dtcidtd not to dtscus« the report of th« Sptcial Pt/lit..
tcai commtttee.
5. The PRESIDENT: I should like to inform the Aa.
aembly ~hat, because of the similarity between draft
resolution A and draft resolution a, it i' the pneral
undentandinl that there will be no need to put draft
resolution A to the vote. Therefore, draft resolution a
i' the only recommendation on which the General
Assembly will be called upon to take ICtion.
6. We shall now take a dec••ion ondraft resolution B
recommended by the Special Politi<:a1 Committee in
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AGENDA ITEM 72

AGENDA ITEM 76

AGENDA ITEM 10

AGENDA ITEM 79

REPORT ()I-~ l'HE Flf1'H COMMITTEE
(A/981',

REPORT OF THE FIFrH COMMITIEE
(A/98'O)

REPORT OF THE FIFTH COMMITTEE (PART I)
(A/9823)

16. Mr. OSMAN CE,VpO. Rapporteur of ttae Firth
Committee: I haVt the honour to preICnt to the Gcn,.
era! A,,,mbty part I of the report ofche Fifth Com"
mittee on aaenda item 72. entitled "Financial rcpcrt'

Joint lupectIon Unit:
(4) Reports of the Joint lupectIon Unit;
(b) Report or the Seerttlry-General

REPORT OF THE FIFTH COMMITTEE
(A/9838)

Scale 01 aMIIII'ItIIts for tlM apportionment of tlM
exptUft 01 the United Natlolu: report 01 tile Com
mJttee OD Coatrlbutlonl

Flnanelal ftPOrtI and lC(OUnts for the year 1973 and
reports 01 the Board or Audlton:

(4) United N.tIons;
(b) United NatloruJ Development Prop'amme;
(c) United NatJouChUdrm'. Fund;
(d) Vnlted N.UoIII ReUef and Wow Aaeney for P....

tine Reruaea la the Near East;
(,) United N.tJoIIIlnatltute for Tralnlnl and Raelrcb;
(/) Voluntary fundi adm1nJltered by the United N.t1ol11

IJ!ab Comm.l-'.oner for Ref'u&ea;
(g) Fund 01 the United N.tIou Environment Pro

aramme

(c) IoIrd or Audtton

REPORT Of THE fIFTH COMMlTIEE
(1./9833)

AppoIntmmtl to flU vaeudel In tlM .....btnldp or
tublldlr.ry orpu 01 tIM GtamI AlMnlbly:

(a) AdNory CommJttee 011 AdmJaIMradv. ud Bud..
pWy QutttJou

REPORT OF THE FIFTH COMMlTIEE
(A/983 I)

paraaraph 10 of its report [A/9840]. The Committee avoid what is unquestionably a threat to human life and
adopted draft resolution B without objection. May to the environment.
I take it that the General Assembly wishes to do 15. Consequently, my purpose in comin, to this
likewise? rostrum was not to add heat to the debate but merely

The dro,{t resolution was adopted (resolution 3226 to express the hope that the efforts made can put an
(XXIX». end to those practices.
7. The FRESIDENT: I call on the representative of
France, who wishes to make a statement in explana
tion of vote.
8. Mr. SCALABRE (France) (interpretation from
Frenoh): It is rather unusual, at least it is not very
loaical, forour General Assembly to adopt at the same
time, by consensus, two recommendations that cover
exactly the same problem.
9. In its report, the Special Political Committee rec
ommended for adoption two draft resolutions, A
and 0, both relatin, to item 41. Both were adopted in
the Committee by consensus, althou,h one Member
State made it clear that it refused to associate itself
with the consensus on draft resolution B.
10. In a spirit of co-operation and conciliation, my
deleaation, considerin, it desirable thatof thetwo, one
sinale draft resolution should be finally proposed to
our Assembly, suaeated that draft resolution B of the
draft resolutions recommended by theSpecial Political
Committee should be the only one proposed for the
Assembly's consideration, and we did not oppose the
consensus whereby the General Assembly has just
adopted it. '
11. My deleaation, however, has reservations on
operative pIP'8Il'aph 2 of this text. We made these
reservations clear in the Committee [.fee A/9840,
para. 6), but I should like to reiterate them. We con
sider that the word "concern" applied to certain ref·
erences in the Scientific Committee's report is lm
proper because it i. exauerated. We also feel that in
the same Plraaraph the Ufurther radio-active eontam
ination", which we contest, should at least have been
de"ribcd u uliaht" or even "exiauou,".
12. My deleption would also like to make clear its
interpretation of an expression used in the same paw
rqraph, namely, "radic-active contamination from
nuclear.weapon teat'''. The definite article, in the
Prench venionat lealt, leaves nodoubt onthissubject.
It is nuclear..weapon tests carried out in all envircn
ments, whatever they may be.
13. In conclulion, it remainl for me to pay a tribute
to the tirele.. ett'ort. ot certain friendly deleption.
that tried to take the heat out of the debate. We hope
that next year the objectivity that ouaht to malk the
study of this technical matter of the effect. ot radio
activity will prevail on allpoints andat all time. in the
work of the Special PoI:ticl1 Committee.
14. Mr. ARNELLO (Chile) {inttrp"ttat[tm from
Spanl.fh}: TheGovernment orChile, con'iatentwith it$
unwaverina pe.itionon this .ubject, would like at this Cl) Vlllted NatJoM Ad.....raU'. Tribuul
time to express ite view't whk:h are oppoHd to telt
explotions in the atmosphere. in or over the"I or in
any other environment. Very briefly. we should like
to ltate that the resolution adopted t-y the Special
Political Committee, which was supported by my
country, il a turther .tep toward, ensurin. that the
.pecwiud bodice of this Orpnization, workin,
thouptfully and calmly. succeed in their effort' to

...
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and accounts for the )'ear 1973 and reports of the
Board of Auditon" 1tf/982J]. In paI'III'Ipb 10 of that
report, the Fifth Committee recommends to the Gen
eral Aasembly the adoption of aeven draft resolutions
on the financial reports and ICCOUnta of the United
Nations, the United NatiouDevelopment~,
the United Nations Children's Fund, the UnIted Na
tions Relief and Works AlencyforPalestine Refulees
in the Near But, the United Nations In.titute for
Trainin. and Research, the voluntarY funds adminis
tered by the United Nations Hip Commiuioner for
RefuJees andthe Fund of the Umted Nations Environ
ment Proaramme.
17. I should now Iikc to present the report of the
Fifth Committee on qenda item 76. on the Joint Ins
pection Unit lA/mS). In paI'III'Ipb , of the report.
the General Asae.mblY.is .requc*d. to adopt the re..
commendation of the Fifth Committee tU aet out in
that parqrapb.
18. Next, I should like to introduce the report of the
Fifth Committee on qcnda item 79. rqardina the
scale of UlCssments for the apportionment of the
expense,. of the United Nations [A/98$O]. In para
araPh 19 of the report, the Fifth Committee recom
mends to the General Asaembly the adoption of the
draft resolution contained therein. It is my hope that
thatdraft resolution win be adopted by the Asaembly.
19. Finally. I should like to introduce the reports of
the Fifth Committee on apnda itema 80 (a). (c) and(e)
reprdina appointments to flU vacancie. inthemember..
shIp of'subtidiary orpns of the General Asaembly.
The Fifth Committee recommends to the General As
sembly the adoption of the draft resolutions contained
in documents Al9831, parIIrIph " A/9833, para
araPh " and A/983'. ParaIfaPh " relatil1l to ap
pointment. to the AdvilOlI'Y Committee on Adminis-
trative andBudptary Que.tion., theBoardofAuditon
and the United Nations Adminiltrltive Tribunal
re.pectively.
20. I hope that the Asaembly win ICt favourably on
the aforementioned draft relOlution. and dccilion••

Purluant to rul, 66 01tu rult, 01proctdurt, It wal
dtclded not to dl,cul' Ihl repon« 01 tht Fifth Com·
mltttt.
21. The PRESIDBNT: Fint, I invite memben to
turn to part I of the npon of the Fifth Committee onqe. Item 72 rA/!M23]. Since noOM Wilbe.. to.peak
in explanation of vote. w. Iha1t now take .. decllion
on the seven dl'lft resolution•• A to G. recommended
by the Fifth Committee in PItIIfII)h 10 of Ita nport.
The fifth Committee adopted thI.. draft nwudonl
without objection;. may I tak. it that the General As
sembly wi.lles to do IUcewiN?

Draft rtllllutl,Jn, A to G wer« adtlplld (r"lllutl,JIfI
3227 A..O (XXIX)).
22. The PRESIDBNT: tOy 1 1110 take it thI& the
CHMrU As..mbly~ cM ncom."UOft COft'o
taiMd in PII'III'IPh 1I Of the rtport of the Fifth COft\*
mitcee fA1M1Jj?··

1ht rlcomlfttlUlatkJlt wa, adoplld.

2~ The PRESIDENT: We IhaU now conlider the
report of the Fifth CommittM on Ill" Ic.. 76.
entided n Joint Inspection Unit"" COftcaiMd 1ft docu..
rMnC A/9I3I.

24. Since no oee wi.hc. to speak in explanation of
vote we shall now takea decision on the recommenda
tion of the Fifth Committee in paI'III'Ipb , of the re
port. The Fifth Committee approved that recommenda·
tion without objection. May I therefore take it that
the General Assembly wi.hcs to do Ukewisc?

Th« recommendation was adopttd.
25. The PRESIDENT: Wc .haU turn now to the
report of the Fifth Committee on qenda item 79.
entitled "Scale of usc.sment. for the apportionment
of the expenses of the United Nation.", contained
in document Al9850. I eaU on the reprelCntativ~ of
Kuwait, who wishes to make a .t&tement in explana
tion of vote.
26. Mr. BISHARA (Kuwait): I come here to dweU
on item 79. In the course of the diICUI.ion. in the
Fifth Committee, on 22 October lut, I I expre.acd the
view.of my deleption on thereport of the Committee
on Contributionsltf/96II).lt i. obvious that the Com
mittee on Contributiolll baled ita recommendation
for the abolition of the per caplla ceUiI1l principle
on the principle of capacity to pay and the eonse
qucnce. of the reduction in the maximum contribution
to 2' per cent.
27. Ishoukllike to point out that the reduction in the
maximum contribution to 25 percentwu taken on the
undentandil1l that the conthbutions of other Member
Swe.lhould not increase AI a re.ult of that reduction.
We believe that ptr capita income .hould not be the
main criterion for the UHllment of contribution••
The emphui. on thi. principle i. incon.i.tent with the
economic factoft that determine the nature of the
economy ofacertain country. It i. one of many ticton
that shape the clwlCter of an economy.
28. In the Fifth Committee, I laid that the IUjor.
factora univeruJly recopized u the main.tay of a
sound economy are: teehnololY, indu,trY, intra
.trueture, aaricullture, literacy. number of profe...
.ionalI, teehnocfltl, teehniciant, IkWed and .nU"
.killed labour. It happen. that none of theM &cIOn
i' applicable to the economy of my country.
29. Kuwait is a developiq country whole economy
i. dependent IOlcly and entirely on one aourcc of
income. The nature of dd. 1OUr~'e of income i. finite.
deplet&ble and non-renew"'. The Itrueture of the
economy ofcertain coo.,trie. Uke mine w..overlooked
by the Committee enContribution•• The rtport of the
Committee hII, inour view t deputed from the normal
criteria foUowed and obterved in ..M.lint the nature
of the economy of any country.
30. Other fatten "hat determine the chlncc.r of
the economy ofcountril. were not taken inco ICCOUftt
by the Committee. P" capl,a income is OM princifle
ItrlOftI many which Ihoukt be the buiI for" ......
meau of CM economy of COUfttriel. My del.tioft
therefore find. the pn;ctdure foUowecl by the Cocn
mittee on Contribution. alien CO t&I nnnM· ueullly
obtervtd and ift l'Mfty ways dilCOUtt4tOUI CO 1oIic.
31. There i. no jUldftcatioft for thl~
or the Committee co iavice IOIftI M.mber SCact. 10
PlY more limply bee.M the ConunictN ".. kNit
clInled and .zed by the iacotM of theM M••r
swe•• rcpnUe••ut theI9PHclWitity ott" ncopi.zed
criteria ift IIM"'" the COfttributioM 10 dMtI Me...
ber State•. I feel that the report cl the Cocnmit* Oft



Contribution& betrays indeed a sense otpre...ardained 39. A country's capacity to P3:r--which is the alter..
conclusions. I do notcome here to make a plea tor an native to the per capita ceiling principle-should not
exemption from an additional contribution, but I come be measured byitswealth, which constantly decreases.
to advocate the principle ottakins into account all the Rather, it should be measured bythestale of industrial
economic factors in a8sessins the nature of the eeon- and technoloaical proaress the country has reached.
omy of a certain country. It is wrons to hiahliaht Hence, in my deleption'lI view the principle of'a
the principle of per capita income while reprdina country's capacity to pay .equires further study.
other principles ~ u~importan!; it is equally wrona 40. Therj-' are some who say that there are countries
!o stress other pnnclples and Ilnore the per capita that have ~~come wealthy in a very short time. They
Income. would have those countries assume a responsibility
32. All those factors are interconnected. They are equal to that assumed by the rich countries. My dele..
sound if taken together, counterproductive if isolated &ation would like to point out to those who hold
from each other. that view that the countries in question have not be..
33. My deleption has always objected to the undue c.ome wealthy at the expense of ot~er pt:aples or na-
emphasis that is placed on per capita income. I uk a tlons. Thepro~ess they have made I.S the re~ult.ofthe
simple question: With the abolition of the per cap/It. eff~rts of their peoples and CJf their exploltatlo~ of
ceilin" principle, where will the contributions of coun- their na!uraJ resources For the welfare of mankl~d.
triel like mine stop? What i8 the limit to contributions? Hence, It IS not appropnate to regard those eountnes
I come from a country whose per capita income is in the same way. as one reprds the developed and

markabl h'I'It'" b h· . d I·' advanced countnes. They should not be uked to
re y ,'-,, ut w ose economy 18 a eve oplna alsume responsibilities equal to those of thedeveloped
one. and advanced countries.
34. The Ie'- .md principle that my deleption abhors .. . . be
and detests is the principle of capacity to pay. It il ~I. No c.rte~o~"no matter wh.at ItI nat.ure, ~an .
true that Kuwait'. capacity to pay at the moment il Justor 10llcaJlf.lt doel not take l~tO conlld~ratlon.all
unquestionable Butitil truealso thatoureconomy isof the factors. applicable to ~evelopma countnes, which

· . • d· d· at I. are struubnl and spendml areat sums of money to
a transient nature, . epen ent on extern .actors overcome the underdevelopment that they have
rather than on the Immutable features of a sound suffered because of colonialism
~conomy. . . ...•
J My deletrAtion is therefore not anxious to lend 42. My del~ption D'!Ult therefore repeat what it .aid

. • .... ... ... at the prevlou. aelllOn ot the A.sembly,a namely,
Its ,uPPO~ t~ the recommendation Qf the Committee that it rejects any incrt!uc in itl uaeSlment no matter
on Contnbut,~olu., whose members were apparently hat" '1/d · hI.· 'I
influenced bythefV 'ldofeXlllcratcd and mendacious w cn,tenon IS I!PP le .t smee t e aleto::" re evant to
reportaabout thenouveaux r/che3 in theoil.produciq devcloplDlcountne. have notbeen takenmtoaccount.
countriea. We are unhappy with the mechanic. used 43. I hope that my deleption" view. will not be
by theCommittee onContributions in layin. down the mi.understood and that memben will bear in mind
buia tor use••ment.. the objections we have expre.lCd. 'fhe Libyan Arab

• Rc~bnc i. not ,hirkin. ita international re.ponai.
36. Hence, my deleptlOn ~eque~ta ~hat a recorded bilitie.. It requestl that just and realiltic principle.
vote be taken on the.draft relOl~tlon In parqraph 19 be applied in ..sumin. thi. re.ponsibility.
ot the report ot the Fifth Committee [A/98$OJ.
. . . 44. Mr. SAMHAN (United Arab Emirate.) (Inter-

"j7. Mr. BENKHAYAL (Libyan Arab Repubhc) pretatton from Arabic:): My country', reprelCntattve
(Inttrprttatltm fr~,m A...·ah!,·).· ~ h~ve uked to .peak in the Fifth Committee clearly expre.lCd our view.
In orde.r to explain my deleptlo~ • vote on thed~ on the item now before the A"sembly.:J I ahould like
resolutIOn recommended by t.he FIfth COft!mittee in It' to confirm here our previou. position.
report [.4/98'0] on qenda Item 79, entitled "SCale
of UN••ment. tOf the apportionment of the expcnN' 4'. We .hare the view. expre.Nd a few moment.
of the United Nations"• qo by the representative of Kuwait. The con.icler-

... ation. he set forth with reprd to Kuwait II'Ply equally
~. My dclcptlon Will vote~n.t the ~raft relOlu· to the. United Arab Emirate•• We are a deve10ptna
tlOft .recommended by the Fifth Committee, which country that will have to spend .. area. deal of eltart
would have the AIHmbly decide to aboli.h the /Hr and money inorderto reach the level of thedeveloped
c!lP/la c.ilina prindple in the formulation and e.tab- countri~••
liJhment ot rate, of aN••ment in the budpt of tbe. t' •

United Nation•• That doe. not 1M1d. howevef. that 46. In fact, my country, contnbutlonl have been
my ~leplion i. in favour of the ptr capu« ceililll very I...... ~t year we contributed SI ",!IUon to the
princIple. My country', aH..ment tor the yean United NattOnl budpt. We also donated ut the wne
1974. 197' and 1916 con,citutel a tremendous in.. yearS10millkm to the fUnd to alilt countries dected
c....... owl." to the application at the ptr ,'aplta by the world economic: cri.i•. In addiC~. the Unit1Jd
c.UinI prift4;iple. Aa we know. that princil'k 's bfucd Arab Emirate. ha pven bUateral ..Ii.tanee to de..
on a compll'itOn between total income and number ot ve(opinl countrie•.
inhlbitantt. It ~. ft()t~e into con.iOerat~ ot~,r 4'. In view 0' the lore.,in,., we cannot but vote
(tcton ,...ch a•• 'Qm~l~nof the number atInhabi.. llllinlt the draft resolution recummended by the fifth
tanta with the country. "u. dcveloomcnt and con.. CommiUM
.U'UCtion Mtdl. and 10 lorth, ... well u with other·· •
...."""Cl applicable co dcvelopinc councriet .uch u 41" The PRESIDENT:: We. ~h.aU now vote Oft' the..uM. draft retolution recommended by the FjfthCommittee
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in parqraph 19 of its report [A/9850). A recorded vote
has been requested.

A recorded vote was taken.
In/avour: Afahanistan, Albania, Alaeria, Araentina,

Australia, Austria, Barbados, Belaium, Bhutan,
Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Bulprla, Burma, Byelo
russian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Central
African Republic, Chad, Chile, Congo, Costa Rica,
Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Denmark,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Eaypt, El Salvador,
Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France,
German Democratic Republic, Germany (Fe~AraI Re
public of), Greece, Guatemala, Guyana, Honduras,
Hunpry, Iceland" India, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Jordan, Ke.,ya, Khmer
Republic, Laos, Liberia, Luxembourg, Madapscar,
Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Mauritius, Mexico, MonlOlia,
Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaraaua, Niaer,
Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraauay, Peru, Phil
ippines, Poland, Portuaal, Romania, Rwanda,
5enepJ, Sierra Leone, Sinppore, Somalia, Spain,
Sudan, Swaziland, Sweden, Thailand, Toao,
Trinidad and Tobaao, Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet So
cialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist. Republics,
United Kinadom ofGreat Britain andNorthern Ireland,
United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of
Tanzania, United State. of America, Upper Volta,
Uruauay, YUloslavia, Zaire, zambia.

ARainst: Bahrain, Kuwait, Libyan Arab Republic,
Oman, (}atar, United Arab Emirates, Venezuela.

Abstaining: China, Colombia, Democratic Yemen,
Gambia, Ghana, Iran, Iraq, Malawi, Mauritania,
Morocco, Niaeria, Tunisia, Yemen.

The draft resolution was ad()pted by 10/ vote»
IfJ 7, with /3 abstention.' (re.,()/utitm 3228 (XXIX))."
49. The PRESIDENT: We turn now to the report.
of the Fifth Committee on .,enda itemc 80 (a), (c)
and (e), reprdin. appointment. to till vacanciel in the
membership of lub.idiary orpn. ot the General
A.sembly. The ASlembly will now take a decision on
the draft rewlution. recommended by the Filth
Committee.

50. The tir.t report, under qenda item 80 Ca), relate.
to the vacancie. in the membership or the AdvilOry
Committee on Admini.tratlve and BudacwY Ques
tion•• The dratt rewlution recommended by the Fifth
Committee appear. in plt.,raph , ot document
A/983f. May I take it that the General A,.embly
adopt. that draft relOlution?

7h, drtift ",tu/utian waJ adopud (r,solutian 3229
(XXIXl).

"
51. TM PRESIDENT: We turn now to the draft
relOlution dealina with • vl4.,;an<;y or, ,Ice Board ot
Auditor., whK:h apI'Car. in puqraph' or the Fifth
(~ommiuee·. report (AI9811)., May I take it that the
Anembly lOOp«. that drift rcwlution?

1/" d,aft ,r:tulutltln waJ adupt,d (",fullltlllll ,11.1(}
(XXIXl] ,

'2. The PR~SIDENT:: We tlJm nuw to the dWl re
~lut"Jn recommended byIM Fifth Commiuee relahna
to the 'YKln(ic, in the United Nahu,,, Admin"tm,vc
Tribunal. which appc....*in puqraph , ut d<J(umeftt
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A/983S. May I take it that the General Assembly
adopts that draft resolution?

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 323/
(XXIX)).

AGENDA ITEM 93

Review of the role 01 the International
Court 01 JIIItke

REPORT OF THE SIXTH COMMITTEE (A/9846)

AGENDA ITEMS 96 AND 91

Dec.....tIon on Unlvmal PartklpMlon In the VieJuIa
Convmdon on the Law of T.....

Quetdon of ""'" tpedallnvitadont to StateI whleh
are not Memben 01 tM UIIIted NatIou or membm
orlllYoftbe.pedall1Ad.....oroltbe IntemltlouJ
AtoDIk EMraY AptIcy or put_ to tbe Statute of
the Jaterutloul Court 01 JUItke to becoaae pu1Ja
to the ConvCMtioIl 011 SpedaI Mill...

REPORT OF THE SIXTH COMMITTEE (A/9837) .

53. The PRESIDENT: The next two reports relate
to the diacullion in the Sixth Committee on aaenda
items 93,and96and'17.1 request the Rapporteur ofthe
Sixth Committee, Mr. Joaeph A. Sanden of Guyana.
to present the report••
54. Mr. SANDERS (Guyana), Rapporteur of the
Sixth Committee: I have the honour to submit to the
General Allembly the reports ot the Sixth Committee
on aaenda item. 93, and 96 and 97.
55. The report on aaenda item 93 [A/9846] concerns
the review ot the role of the International Court of
JUltice. The Sixth Committ~e devoted eipt meetinls
to that review and, AI a relult of itl discuuions, the
Committee recommend. to the General Allembly the
adoption 0' the draft relOlution that appean in para..
Jraph 8 otthe report. The Sixth Committee approved
that draft resolution without a vote, and I hope that
it will 10 be adopted by the General A,.embly.
'6. The Hcond report J am lubmiltina today, con..
tained in document A/9I37t deal. with both qenda
item. 96 and 97. TheH relate to che Declaration on
Univenal Participetion in the Vienna Convention on
the LawofTreatie'" andtMqueation ofIIIUlna special
invitation. to Scate. which are not membet"l of the
United Nations or member. of any or the .peciaJiud
IlCncie. or of' the International AtomK: EMflY
Apncy or PII1ics to the Statute uf the International
Court of Ju.ti(e to become partie. to the Conventwn
on Special Minions."
:S7. The two item. were con.idcred tutether by the
Six.th Commince dun", three meetinp and tMre
emerpd thedraft retolution thlt appear, inPIfIItIPh(,
utche repurt. Thedrift rewlutionwu I&dopted without
• VUlt In the Committee and.....ft. I bupe cbe it will
be ~. wJop«ed by the Ueneral A'4\cmblt The drift
retoluticJn* which i. relatively '!'lent. ,.ace-. tb. ...
State, mouw· be invited tu' hc,ume JNU1ic. tu the ('un·
vcntion on Spec." M'''Iot''_ it' «)phmual. ProlcM:ul
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concerning the Compulsory Settlement of Disputes
and the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties."

Pursuant to rule 66 of the rules of procedure it was
decided not to discuss the reports of the Sixth Com
mittee.
58. The PRESIDENT: We shall now consider the
report of the Sixth Committee on agenda item 93,
entitled 'I Review of the role of the International Court
of Justice" [A/9846]. I call on those representatives
who wish to explain their vote.
59. Mr. CLAROS (El Salvador) (interpretation from
Spanish): When a vote was taken in the Sixth Com
mittee on the draft resolution on the review of the role
of the International Court of Justice, which now
appears in paragraph 8 of document A/9846, many
delegations agreed to the consensuson the draft resolu
tion in view of the efforts made and the spirit of com
promise shown by all the countries that worked to
produce a generally acceptable text. In due course,
however, several countries stated that in adhering to
theconsensusthey had sacrificed many of theiroriginal
viewpoints and opinions, and that if the text had been
put to a vote their comments and reservations would
have beenreflected ina voteother thana vote infavour
of the draft resolution.
60. My delegation, like those countries which ap
proved the draft resolution in a spiritof understanding,
did not object to the form in which it was approved,
and we will not do so now. None the less, we should
like to state that EJ Salvador had several reservations
and comments, but that out of that spirit of co-opera
tion that has always reigned in the Sixth Committee
we refrained from making them. However, we should
like to state that if the draft resolution had been put to
a vote we should have abstained.
61. Mr. PRIETO (Chile) (Interpretation from Span
ish): As was stated in the Sixth Committee' when
we dealt with a:enda item 93-the item now under
conslderanon...-the delegation of Chile did not oppose
the cons, ~ on the draft resolution contained in do
cument A/~046 regarding the review of the role of the
International Court of Justice, although it is stated in
the eighth preambular paragraph of the draft reso
lution:

I., ••• that the development of international law
may be reflected, inter alia, by declarations and
resolutions of the General Assembly which may ...
be taken into consideration by the International
Court of Justice."

62. My delegation would like to place on record
that we believe that declarations and resolutions of
the General Assembly can never' be considered as
sources of law-because, unfortunately, there is an
increasing tendency for these declarations and resolu
tions to take on a clearly political content, which
obviously, by their very nature, are often inconsistent
with law. Furthermore, the rising tide of poJiticization
we see in the Assembly has gone even further, to the
point where, as a consequence of such anomalles,
we have even adopted resolutions or declarations
that ran counter to the very Charter of the United
Nations. I refer in particular to Article 2, pa:,,~graph 7,
which states:

"Nothing contained in the present Charter shall
authorize the United Nation'} to intervene in matters

which are essentially within the domestic jurisdic
tion of any State or shall require the Members.
to submit such matters to settlement under the
present Charter."

63. What I have stated is sufficient to make clear
the reservations of the delegation of Chile on the
matter before us; accordingly, if the draft resolution
had been put to a vote the delegation of Chile would
have been compelled to abstain. We wish our clear and
resolute position on this point to be placed on record.
64. In conclusion, I should like to add that we did
not oppose the adoption of this resolution, nor did
we request any vote upon it, prompted solely by our
constructive desire not to oppose the consensus so
traditional in the Sixth Committee.
65. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will nowtake a
decision on the draft resolution recommended by the
Sixth Committee in paragraph 8 of its report [A/9846].
Since the Sixth Committee adopted the draft resolu
tion by consensus, may I take it that the General
Assembly wishes to do likewise?

The draft resolution was adopted (resolution 3212
(XXIX)).
66. The PRESIDENT: I shall now call on those rep
resentatives who wish to explain their votes.
67. Mr. JEANNEL (France) (interpretation from
French): My delegation wishes merely to pointout that
wedid notoppose the consensus that has justemerged,
but if there had beena vote, we should haveabstained.
68" Mr. FERGUSON (United States of America):
My delegation concurred in the adoption of the draft
resolution contained indocument A/9846, even though
we should have preferred a resolution that more
strongly urged States to have greater recourse to the
International Courtof Justice. However, in the interest
of adopting a resolution with the widest possible
appeal, my delegation was willing to view favourably
this draft resolution, which does make a significant
contribution to the enhancement of the Court.
69. My delegation understands the second pre..
ambular paragraph as affirming the utility of past
General Assembly discussions of this item, and the
utility of the General Assembly's reviewing this issue
as appropriate in the future.
70. We fully endorse the view contained in the third
preambular paragraph, that States should seek to settle
their disputes by peaceful means. We believe that
serious application of the terms of operative para
graph I, that is, acceptance, with as few reservations
as possible, of the compulsory jurisdiction of the
Court, will aid immeasurably in safeguarding the rule
of law in the international community.
71. Similarly, operative paragraph 2 draws our atten
tion to the advantage of submitting to the Court dis
putes that may arise from interpretation or application
of bilateral or multilateral treaties.

72. My delegation finds that the remainder of the draft
resolution, particularly the reaffirmation contained in
operative paragraph 6 that recourse to the Court is
not an unfriendly act, contains views worthy of our
consideration and application.
73. Mr. ALVAREZ TAB10 <Cuba) (interpretation
from Spani.fh): The delegation of Cuba, in keeping
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with the position of principle that it has always main- view of many members of the Sixth Committee that
tained, holds to the view that only strict observance the declarations and resolutions of the General As-
of the Charter and the Statute of the International sembly are not sources of international law. Under
Court of Justice constitutes the most effective means the United Nations Charter they do not have binding
for increasing the effectiveness of the Court. The legal force. By virtue of their legal nature they are
success of the Court in the great mission entrusted to recommendations. It is precisely in this sense that
it lies basically within the Court itself. we interpret the eighth preambular paragraph. The
74. There will be greater resort to the Court as Mongolian delegation has always supported the settle-
States develop greater confidence in judicial settle- ment of international disputes by peaceful means, as
ment. No action of the General Assembly except provided for in Article 33 of the United Nations Char-
simple analysis of a question can contribute to any ter. Every State, in accordance with its principles of
strengthening of confidence in judicial settlement, and sovereignty, enjoys the right freely to choose the
no attempt to extend the compulsory jurisdiction of means of peacefully settling international disputes,
the Court or to modify its Statute so as to broaden its and therefore the Mongolian People's Republic does
jurisdiction can in any way whatsoever contribute to not recognize as binding the decisions of the Inter-
such strengthening of confidence. national Court of Justice. Therefore, we have certain

reservations with regard to operative paragraphs 1, 2
75. The mission of the International Court of Justice and 5 of the draft resolution we have adopted.
consists in resolving disputes between States when
those States agree to submit their disputes to its con- 80. If the paragraphs I have referred to had been
sideration. The United Nations Charter leaves States put to the vote, my delegation would not have been
free to exercise their sovereign power freely to choose able to support them.
the means for resolving their disputes. To make the 81. Mr. KOLESNIK (Union of Soviet Socialist
jurisdiction of the Court compul-ory would be to R bli fi h k
establish a supranational body in contravention of the epu ICS) (interpretation rom Russian): I 3'1e ta en

the floor merely to say that the Soviet delegatton
principle of the sovereignty of States. agreed to the adoption by consensus of the draft reso-
76. Consistentwith this position, we are not insisting lution on the question of the role of the International
on a vote with respect to this subject, so as not to Court of Justice [A/9846, para. 8] in view of the fact
destroy the consensus that was reached. However, that its reservations on the text of the resolution had
we wish to have it recorded that, if the draft reso- been expressed in the course of the debate in the Sixth
lution recommended by the Sixth Committee on Committee. I do not want to repeat themnow,speaking
this matter had been put to a vote, we should have as I am in explanation of vote. Nevertheless, I request
abstained. that this statement of mine be viewed as confirmins
77. Mr. SIEV (Ireland): Ireland agreed to the adop- those reservations in their full import.
tion by consensus of the draft resolution on the review 82. Mr. TAYLHARDAT (Venezuela) (lnterpreta-
of the role of the International Court of Justice, ap- tlon from Spanish): During the debate in the Sixth
pearing in parasraph 8 of document A/9846. However, Committee on agendaitem 93, the Venezuelan delega-
we should have abstained had it been put to a vote. tion expressed the view that consideration of the func-
This is owing to the fact that my Government has tions of the International Court of Justice in order to
certain reservations, inparticularconcerning the impll- enhance its role and convert it into an instrument that
cationsof the eighth preambular paragraph of the reso- could be used more often in the peaceful settlement
lutlon. My Government considers that that para- of disputes among States should not lead to the com-
graphwas not necessary, as Article 38 of the Statute of pulsory jurisdictionof the Court being imposed on any
the International Court of Justice makes proper and State. Although the resolution adopted unanimously
appropriate provision in regard to the function of the today contains no provisions calling for the compul-
Court in deciding disputes submitted to it, and the sory jurisdiction of the Court on States that do not
sources of law the Court should apply in deciding accept it, undue stress is placed on the desirability
such disputes. Ireland does not accept the idea that of seeking formulas in favour of acceptance of such
that preambular paragraph can imply an expansion of jurisdiction, as well as on the advantages to be de-
Article 38 of the Statute, nor that declarations and rived from the inclusion in treaties of clauses pro-
resolutions of the General Assembly develop inter- viding for the submission of disputes to the Court.
national law. Operative paragraphs 1, 2 and 6 are couched along

these lines.78. Mr. NYAMDO (Mongolia) (interpretation from
Russian): My delegation did not object to the adop- 83. My delegation considers that the United Nations
tlon, by consensus, of the draft resolution contained Charter, in establishing the principle of peacefUl
in the report of the Sixth Committee [A/9846], since settlement of disputes, permits States to select the
the text of the draft was agreed upon as a result of the methods that, in their view, are most appropriate
unstlnting efforts and Qreat goodwill displayed by the for the settlement of specific disputes, and therefore
various groups of States. However, the Mongolian recourseto the Court isonlyoneofa numberofcourses
delegation does have reservations on certain points of action open to States in their peaceful settlement
and paragraphs in the preamble and the operative part of international disputes.
of the draft resolution just adopted. 84. In relation to the eighth preambular paragraph,
79. The second preambular paragraph should not be we would point out that we cannot consider that the
interpreted as binding the General Assembly to con- resolutions of the GeneralAssembly constitutesources
aider in the future the question of the role of the Inter- of internatlonal law within the meanina of Article 38
national Court of Justice. My delegation shares the of the Statute of the Court.
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AGENDA ITEMS 32 AND 33

International co-operation In the peaceful uses of outer
space: report of the Committee on the Peaceful
Vses 01 Outer Space

Preparation of an International oonvention on prin
ciples governing the use by States of artitldal earth
satellites for direct television ~ing: report or
the Committee on the Peaceful VIeS of Outer S.-e

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITIEE (A/9812)

96. Mr. DA COSTA LOBO (Portugal), Rapporteur
of the First Committee (interpretation from French):
I have the honour of introducing the report of the
First Committee on agenda items 32 and 33 entitled,
respectively, "International co-operation in the
peaceful uses of outer space" and "Preparation of
an international convention on principles governing
the use by States of artificial earth "atellites for direct
television broadcasting". The report on these two
items, which were considered together in the First
Committee, is contained in document A/9812. In
parqraph 14 of the report, the First Committee rec
ommends to the General Assembly the adoption of
two draft resolutions: draft resolution I, entitled
"International co-operation in the peaceful uses of
outer space", and draft resolution 11, entitled "Con
vention on Reaistration of Objects Launched into
Outer Space" .

Pursuant to rule 66 ofthe rules ofprocedure, tt was
dedded not to discus» the repon of the First Com
mittee.
97. The PRESIDENT: I shall now eaU on those rep
resentatives who make statements in explanation of
vote.
98. Mr. OBAME (Gabon) (interpretation from
French): The explanation~ of my deleption will be
confined to an expression of reservations dictated by
a concern that we were unable to express in the
Committee.
99. Althoup my country is ready to qree to the most
modern forms of international co-operauon, my dele..
ption cannot refrain from sIatin. here it, reserva..

Justice to becomepartiea to the Convention on Special
Missions.
95. The words of the draft resolution just adopted
are: "Decides to invite all States". In this connexion
we believe that when the Sixth Committee adopted
this draft resolution and another on the forthcoming
Vienna Conference, some delegations interpreted
the term "all States" differently. We should like to
state what our understanding of the term was when we
went along with the consensus. For the delegation of
Chile "~II States" includes Members or non-members
of the United Nations, members of the srecialized
agencies,of IAEA, and the parties to the Statute of the
International Court of Justice which are subject to
international law. But this universality cannot, and
should not, be extended so as to include groups or
organizations or alleged Governments that claim,or are
disputing, control of a State, an interpretation some
delegations wished to convey.

,-

85. For the reasons set out above, if the draft resolu
tion contained in document A/9846had been put to the
vote, the Venezuelan delegation would not have voted
for it.
86. Mr. IKOUEBE (Congo) (interpretation from
French): In a spirit of co-operation my delegation
associated itself with the consensus whereby the draft
resolution was adopted. However, we should have
abstained if it had been put to a vote, because of our
reservations on operative paragraphs I and 2.
87. Mr. MALDONADO AGUIRRE (Guatemala)
(interpretation from Spanish): Guatemala did not want
to disturb the consensus achieved regarding the report
of the Sixth Committee [A/9846], but we should like
to make it clear that if the draft resolution contained
in paragraph 8 of that report had been put to the vote
we should have abstained. We should like to have
this statement placed on record.
88. Mr. WISNOEMOERTI (Indonesia): In a spirit
of compromise the Indonesian delegation went alona
with the consensus in adoptina the draft resolution of
the Sixth Committee on the review of the role of the
International Court ofJustice, contained in document
A/9846. However, my detegation would like to stress
its reservations concerning operative paraaraphs 1
and 2 of the draft resolution. '
89. It is the position of the Indonesian Government
that States cannot be compelled in any way to rec
ognize the compulsory jurisdiction of the International
CourtofJustice. The Indonesian delegation would have
abstained had the draft resolution been put to the
vote.
90. Mr. BOOH BOOH (United Republic of Came
roon)(interpretation from French): My delegation also
had the opportunity of expressina its views in the
Sixth Committee when the item on the review of the
role of the International Court of Justice was con
sidered. Therefore, it does not think it necessary to
return to the subject here.
91. I should like to state, however, that, if the draft
resolution contained in document A/9846, adopted by
consensus, had been put to the vote, my deleption
would have abstained.
92. The PRESIDENT: We shall now take a decision
on the draft resolution recommended by the Sixth
Commluee in paraat8ph 6 of its report [A/98J7). Since
the Sixth Committee adopted the draft resolution by
consensus, may I consider that the General Assembly
wishes to do likewise?

The draft resolution was adopted tresolutto« J2JJ
(XXIX)).
93. The PRESIDENT: I shallnoweaU on those repre
sentatives who wish to make statements in explana
tion of vote.
94. Mr. BaUNA (Chile) (interpretation from Span
ish): The deleption of Chile went alona with the
consensus on the draft resolution contained in docu
ment A/9837 relatina to the Declaration on Universal
r'articipatioll in the ViennaConvention on the Law of
Treaties, and on the question of issuinaspecial invita
tions to States whkh are not members of tbe United
Nationsor membersof any of the sPtCialized qencies
or of the Intern,lliona! Atomic Eneray Apncy or
parties to the Statute of «he International Court of
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AGENDA ITEM 8

The meeting rose at 12.30 p.m,

I See OjJklal R~,'ords of th« G~ntral Asstmbly, Twtnly-nlnlh
Stsslon, Fifth Commllltt. 1647th rneeti..... paru. 7:1..29.

Jlbid., Tw~ntY-tI,hlh S~$llon, Fifth Commlll~t. 15I4th mcetiftl,
para. 41-49.

J Ibid., Twtnly-nlnlh S~,slon, Fifth Commltttt. 1647th 1Mtti..,
peta.42.

41be cklcption of Ecuador subsequently informed dM SIc...•
tIriat that it wiabcd to have itl vote recorded .. haviat bIN..
apintt the dratt rclOlution.

~ See OJ1fdal lft('ord, o/Ihl Unllld Nallon, Cun/trtnct tHf IM
LaK' of Trtall,s, {)o(:umllfll (If Ihl Cm'l/trtnct (UniCtd NIdoM
publicltion. Sllcl No. E.70.V.5). document A/eONP.""",
p. 2".'

tlbid•• document A/CONP.39/1:1. p. 217.
'I Sce O/11(:lal Rtt'(wd, ,,/Iht Glntral A"tmbly, TWlIf11·Ifllflh

SC'lIltHf. Sixlh CtJmmltttt. 1492nd mectinl. para. 42.
• Convention on Internatioall Civil Aviation, Iiptd It ewe..,

on 7 December 1944 (UniCcd NItMJIn.. T"a11 Strl", vol. ",
No. 102).

Adoption of the agenda

THIRD REPORT OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE
(A/97S0/ADD.2)

108. The PRESIDENT: The Genera! Assembly will
now take up the third report of the General Com
mittee, dealine with the orpnization of the work of
the twenty-ninth session. The report is contained
in document A/9750/Add.2.
109. If the session is to be concluded on 17December
1974, the date set by the General Assembly, the work
of the plenary Assembly and the Main Committees
wm have to be accelerated. To that end, may I con
sider that the General Assembly approves the recom
mendations in paraaraph 2 of the Committee's report?

The recommendations were approved.
110. The PRESIDENT: I am confident that all de
leptions will do their utmost to comply with the re
commendations just adopted so that the General As
sembly can conclude its work on schedule. I wish to
thank the deleaations and the Secretariat in advance
for their co-operation.

tions concerning the constant increase in the number adopted draft resolution I unanimously. May I take it
of texts governing special co-operation, without there that the General Assembly wishes to do likewise?
beinl any clear definition, by codification, of the law Draft resolution I was adopted (resolution 3234
of space, as is being done now in the case of the law (XXIX»
of the sea. International co-operation related to the .
peaceful uses of outer space is, of course, very lm- 107. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution 11 is entitled
portant and provides a wide range of solutions to our "Convention on Registration of Objects Launched
development problems. Many are specifICally men- into Outer Space". Draft resolution 11 was adopted
tioned in the two draft resolutions before us. Never- unanimously by the First Committee. May I take it
theless, all the countries that should benefit from that the General Assembly wishes to do likewise?
them, and they are in the majority, can only do so as Draft resolution 11 was adopted (resolution 3235
far as their technologicallevel-or their lack of tech- (XXIX».
nology-allows them to la"" part effectively in the
programmes.
100. We therefore see-because ofa certain mentality
which tends to take the place of moraltity-that dan
gers exist, which unfortunately may serve to increase
the reprehensible methods that are already heina used.
That is why my deleption would much have pre
ferred to have precise standards of international law
suaranteeing the sovereignty of our States, to serve
as a global framework and a form of recourse, and
preceding all present ancl future data on such eo
operation.
101. This is particularly true because the Chicaso
Convention' dealinl with this field is incomplete.
102. With respect to draft resolution 11, on the Con
vention on Registration of Objects Launched into
Outer Space, it would appear, in the view of my de
legatlon,: that any object launched into space which,
because of some technical defect, mipt fall on peo
ple somewhere-for example, a school, a stadium,
a hospital or a factory-constitutes a potential danaer
to all subjacent States. Hence, any launchina ofobjects
into space presupposes risks the aravity of which is
obvious to everyone and in view of which the de
termination ofeventual responsibility should not be the
subject of any delay or confusion.
103. In the lipt of these considerations, the draftinl
of the first sentence of parqraph I of article 11 of the
document before us is not satisfactory to my delep
tion because, read in French, this sentence means that
the object must be launched before beina repstered.
That obviously suuests that if the launchina State is
aoina to keep a chronoloaical repster of objects
launched, the objects launched will not bear any
external markinp that would liJlow, in so far as they
are reaarded as aircraft, indentification of their na
tionality of oriain or make it possible to determine
responsibility rapidly in case of a catastrophe.
104. These are matters that worry us and that would
have dictated our reservations if the draft resolution
had been put to the vote.
105. The PRESIDENT: We shall now vote on the
draft resolutions recommended by the First Committee
in perqrapb 14of its report (A/98/2].
106. Draft resolution I is entitled ·'International co
operation in the peaceful uses of outcr spw;e". The
report of the Fifth Committee on the administrativc
and r~ia1 implications of the draft resolution il
contained in document Al9851. The First Committce
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